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by bees in my chief apiary m dearth times is above 220 lbs. 
in one day. . 
Until 1920 I used very large feeders for the open-air feed-
ing (Fig. 47) and found them quite convenient. The only fault 
with them was that now and then, some bees got drowned or 
rather they were fo~nd dead on the floating board of wooden 
strip.s in some places where it sank a little, though I could 
never understand how they could be drowned in less tnan 
1 f lOth of an inch of liquid. There was also some trouble with 
the wind which when it was up, brought in some leaves and 
insects. f"Feeding" bees sometimes become .lethargic and so 
easily fal1 victims of drowning in this way, the syrup gradually 
spreading over their bodies.-Eo.] 
That I did not like in thl' least, and so I proposed to make 
a feeder that should keep the sugare~ wate_r. quite free tram 
dead bees, insects, leaves and other Impuntles. The feeder 
1 schemed (Fig. 43) is quite on the same plan of the bottle-
feeder and has given me full satisfaction. In the largest of 
my ya~ds of queen-rearing nuclei ('l'he Bee World. April 1921, 
Fig. 25) those feeders are placed in a little building 
(employed exclusively for that purpose) that can be scarcely 
seen in the lower border of the said yard. Bees have access 
to the inside uf the building through a little iron gate. 
As to queen cage candy. I have been greatly interested 
to read in the November number of Gleanings in Bee 
Culture an article of Messrs. E. J. Philip~s and Jay M. 
Smith on "Best Queen Cage Candy." This IS indeed a very 
big question for all. breeders, as many failures may be ex-
pcct~a from it, especially when queens must be sent to far 
distant countries. Among the many ways of making candy, 
I lHtd noted to mv astonishment in one of the best and most 
n~eful bee-bOoks, ·a suggestion in order to use commercial 
glucose and sugar by a process similar to that employed by 
pastry-cooks to make high grade candy. I knew that .com-
mercial glucose is made from co.rn starch or potato starch 
and that it contains a proportion of dextrine that may reach 
415 per cent. So I could not admit that a candy made with 
sugar and rommercial glucose might he suitable for queens 
aud bees to be kept confined for a long period in mailing 
cages. So I was satisfied to read in Messrs. Philipps and 
Jay's article the following sentence regarding that kind of 
queen-cage food : ". . as glucose is so disastrous to bees in 
c·onfinemen t, we ncerl not go into details regarding this type 
of candy. . ." 
It is to be remarked that candy made by that method is 
likely to contain as an nvemge 6 per cent. of dextrine and 
that is indeed too much if we consider that in floral nectar 
honey, dextrine is always under 1 per cent. 
The Duration of Life of the Bee. • 
It would be rash to say .t~at out-door feeding saves in a_ny 
case and in the mos~ positive way from any trouble with 
robbing. If once for any reason a single robber.· bee ge.ts a 
load of honey from a nucleus, it does not take mu~h time to 
judge that honey is greatly to be preferred to the thm sugared 
water that can be got from the open-air feeders. As soon as 
it reaches home with its plunder, its comrades are not slow 
to understand that the honey was stolen and out they tumble By A. ZEIDLER-GERNHOFF, Salzburg. 
of the hive in search of prey. . 
Weak queenless nuclei, in these cases, are most likely to he The object of the following remarks will be, properly 
robbed, though the out-door feeding is in full activity. In speaking, not the dtiration of the life of the individual bee, 
such circumstances there is no other. remedy than to have hut rather its effects on the whole colony and its productive-
recourse to robber.traps. Ours are ma'de on the plan suggested ness. In many work~ on beekeetling (especially in the char,ters 
by Mr. J. F. Mclntyre. on queen-rearing, which recommend a strict selection of the 
Bee food is a very important item which has always breeding stock for its good qualities)! this matter is mentioned, 
attracted my most careful attention, and 1 have never failed hut is noL gone into in detail. I won d therefore like to append 
to read with the utmost interest whatever I have come across a few reflections on it. 
in the best bee-books and magazines. In the autumn of 1921 The bee-colony, as is well-known, consists of three kinds of 
in Italy all restrictions ~n su!!:ar came at ~ast t~ an end. . So organi~ms; but in what follows I will take leave to pass over 
1 felt
1 
to my greatest satisfactiOn, that 1 might give up feedmg the d.rone and to confine myself to the other two. After all, 
with ooiled honey with the sincerest hope that I should not he it is indeed only the workers that are in question; but I think 
obliged to have recourse to it once tnore in all my life. Boiled we must not neglect the queen, for the reason ·that she is, 
honey, besides being a very poor fOQd for bees dtU"ing a perio~ scientifically speaking, like the worker, only a metabolic or 
of confinement, "probably due to tiLe products of decompos1-. --~nvironmeutai modification of the female bee, and has hatched 
tion contained therein" (Philipps), and causing often dysentery out uf a similar (female-producing) egg. Though I think that 
in such cases, is only tolerable (not desirable at all) as a a connection in respect of duration of life between two so 
summer food. strongly modified creatures is unlikely, yet we cannot deny 
In ID.f apiaries the question of food is solved as follows:_ uff-hand that long-lived (or short-lived) queens might produce 
workers with the same characteristic (of course modified). But 
We freely winter our colonies on their own comb-honey, of this more later. At present let us realise that a worker bee 
having never witnessed any remarkable quantity of honey- has often only a very short life. At the time of the main 
dew these 15 years. Last year (1921) in July I noticed some honey flow she has used up her vital energy after a very 
suspicious moisture in the leaves of some trees, but on ex- few weeks of hard work. At times when work is less 
ammati~n I found it to be a simple ex:udation ~f d~ops of strenuous, whether before swarming or at times when there 
water without any sweet at all. B'ees did not mmd It. In is no flow or rluring the winter, she lives to be somewhat or 
this province extra floral nectar is certainly gathered by eYen considerably older, indeed several times as old as in early 
bees on almond trees peach trees, cherry trees and some other summer. But this is merely because her vital energy has not plants,~ but these kind8 of nectar, as is well known, do not differ heen used up so fast. Therefore it is just a question of the 
rrom noral nectar in their composition. Dextrine, the gummy amount of this energy, whether a bee is able to work for the 
subst!mce which bees cannot digest, is onl.r found in strong good of the stock for a longer or shorter time. 
proportion (nearly 10 per cent.) in insect honey-dew honey, Is there, then, a dif!eTcnce in the amount of this vital 
and this1 as I have said above, has not been gathered in any l<'TieT(ly tn different stocks? 
remarkaole proportion in this province these 15 years. This question must be admitted by the beekeeper to be 
8hould I ever find myself in the necessity of wintering my very important; for if every worker in a stock lives longer 
bee& on artificial foocl, I would use thick invert sugar syrup, than those in another stock. the extra time will benefit the 
which I obtain by boiling to 105 deg. C. (221 deg. F.) a stock. It will carry home more stores, and besides will he 
solution of two rarts of su~ar in one of water with the additiOn able to spare more bees to forage. since it does no-t need to 
of 1 teaspoonfu of tartaric acid for every 8 pourids of sugar. devote so much attention to the rearing of brood Perhaps it 
I use the same syrup tu feed in summer but, in that case, is just this quality of longevity that is the reason why some 
that Rnme solution is scarcely heated to 100 deg. C. (212 deg. stocks build up earlier and bring in more stores th1.1.n others. 
F.) instead of 105 deg. C. (221 deg. F.), with the result J,ongevity also surely has some connection with hardiness in 
that the syr.up is more fluid. bad weather; for to overcome the inclemency of the weather 
For stimulating we make a s_vrup with one part of sugar a portion of vital energy must assuredly be used up. It ma;v 
to one of cold water and stir until the sugar is thoroughly 
dissolved ~ Ft·om Ri•nm- Vflt'r No. 4, 19111, Tr~~onsla.ted b;v Miss An11ip D, ~etts. 
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also be that there are stocks, the vital energy of which is 
affected to a different degree by bad weather, and hard 
work· so that we are obliged to assume different capacities for 
resisting bad weather and for longevity, as also (for example) 
for resistance to diseases, all of which declare themselves to 
the superficially-observing beekeeper in the same way, namely 
in strength and productiveness. . 
Therefore the bees of a stock brought from a bad climate 
into a more favourable one will by no means, on that a.ccount, 
be able to work an exceptionally long time there; just as a 
disease-resisting stock will not be more productive in a region 
where there is no infection. 
Here the practical beekeeper· will perhaps interiJOSe that 
it is the same to him for what reason his best stock g1ves more 
surplus; he will just go on breeding from it in any- case. This 
objection is very understandable, but already a distinction is 
generally made between the various good qualities of bees, 
and thn distinction has also found its way into practical 
circles. This is a good thing; for practice has its highest 
value then only, when it is fully conversant with theory, and 
can therefore choose, from among theoretical ideas, those 
which are practicable; while pra.ctice working without theory 
very soon loses its labour. 
- But to come back to our subject. ·we have learnt the 
possibility of a longer duration of life of the bee, on several 
grounds, and must now discuss the question we asked above 
in relation to vital energy in the individual stock from the 
standpoint of hardiness, as well as from those of longevity and 
working-capacity. To take the last first; if we assume that 
a beekeeper has only stocks that leave nothing to be desired 
as regards wintering qualities and hardiness, then we can 
assume that in the best stock the individual bees live 25 per 
C('!lt. longer than in a less good stock, so that-given equal 
populations, controlled by the beekeeper-in the first case only 
210,000. in the second 280,000 bees must be produced each 
:rear. This saves 70,000 bees, which will mean a considerable 
increase of surplus for the stock. Is this difference between 
stocks really present, and how large is it? Accurate experi-
ments, that exdude beforehand all disturbing factors, will 
give the answer. To do this at the desk is not possible, but 
only to encourage others to experiment. The beekeep_ing world 
would certainly be grateful to him who undertakes this 
research. It would alSo be well to determine whether there is 
a connection (already referred to) between the duration of life 
of the queen and the workers. If there is, then queen-breeders 
must always breed from long-lived-for example, 4-year old-
queens, to get good stocks. At the same time the cause of 
earlier worthlessness in a queen due to premature emptying 
of the spermatheca, must be rightly taken into consideration. 
An eminent Swiss breeder writes : "The longevit:y of the queen 
is naturally also inherited by the stock." Oertamly the factor 
for longevity will be !!1herited; but is it able to develop in th'O' 
worker, or is it only latent, as so many qualities of one form 
of bee are latent in another form P Let us now compare the 
two female forms. Let us assume that the long life of !the 
queen is not merely a special quality of her own, as mother 
of the stooek (and acquired for that function). Let us on the 
one hand consider under what extraordinarily favourable con-
ditions she lives, compared with the workers; and on the 
other hand, how much longer these last can live, if only they 
get a rest in the midst of their labours; then the great 
difference in the length of the lives of queen and workers at 
once becomes more comprehen<;ive. 'Ve are therefore led to 
assume that in this respect there is a connection between the 
two forms. But here also experiment is better than theorising. 
If now experiment shows that, in stronger or weaker 
stocks we have to do with greater or less longevity then it 
will be self-evident that the former will be.come .Jery soon 
more populous when breeding is unrestricted. But at the 
same time the possibility of the swarming-fever arising is much 
more likely, and it therefore becomes a question whetltrr 1rc 
do not do 1D1"0ny in lJ'I"ccdinu ulindly from non-swanninu 
stocks P According to the above, a connection seems to exist 
between a tendency to swarm and longevity of the individual 
hee, consequently also productiveness of the stock. The relation 
is not indeed a simple one, else races spedally liable to the 
swar~ing-fever would be remarkable for their extra longevity. 
This cannot generally be the case; on the contrary, I have 
heard the opinion expressed that our non-swarming German 
bee is especially long-lived. It is certain that the inclination 
to swarm is partly called forth by an increased instinct for 
brood-rearing and for the act of swarming itself. Last in the 
order of ideas the question already posed (in relation to the 
difference between single stocks in the matter of longevity) 
reappears, extended to the difference between races of be~s 
in this matter; only we must be clear that here also certam 
data are required, the collection of which must again be left 
to experiment. 
So much for longevity in itself. As to the longer life 
resulting from hardiness in ba.d weather, or more rightly the 
shorter life caused by the lack of this quality, there is little 
to say. Here, as elsewhere, we must ·above all distinguish 
between inherited capacity and modifications caused by the 
environment. A sensible bee-keeper will certainly be anxious 
to possess only first-clas~ stocks and to eliminate those that 
through unfavourable outside conditions have become weak. 
He will also, however, above all, as a true bee-masterhsee that 
good stocks never get into such bad conditions t at they 
become weak. Then good results will not be wanting, and 
as long as he cultivates native bees and does not import stocks 
from more favoured climates, he will have cause to be content. 
From all this we are now in a position to see that the 
productiveness of a stock is a "function" of many different 
qualities. among which longevity may, in my opinion, play a 
part not to be underestimated. But longevity, again, is 
dependent on the constitutional capacities of stocks and of 
races as well as on their hardiness. Further, a tendency to 
swarm seems to be cOJmected with it, and so affects productive-
ness indirectly. 
May these lines be the means of b-ringing about the 
illumination, from this point of view also, of the peculiarities 
of bee-life, so as to bring to light facts, the meaning of which 
will be no longer doubtful. 
Painting Hives. 
By E. C. MIDDLETON, Streetly. England. 
The painting of a hive may be two-fold-preservation and 
decoration. The decorative purpose we will put aside and 
turn to the practical one of preserva~ion. 
Before ginug any practlCal details of painting it is well 
to understand something of lhe various materials used and 
their mftuence on the finished work. The preservative value 
of painting depends upon the application of lead, white or 
red, in some medium, the best of which is linseed oil. 
White lead, pure, and of best quality, should be obtained 
even though a higher price is paid. To ·simply ask for "white 
lead" is not sufficient, as in response to such a request a 
substance may be produced of which nearly one-half is an 
adulterant of no value as a preservative, For various reasons 
-~-.sueh as extra profit, reduced cost, etc.-baryta, zinc white, 
and other matters are substituted. 
Bed !rud dries harder and is usually added to white lend 
for the "priming" or first coating; such a proportion as gives 
the faint pink to newly made jomery may be added to the 
white lead, or the quantity ma.~- be iucreased until the bright 
red is attained so familiar in exposed work about farm house~. 
J,inseed oil should he expressed from the seed of the flax 
plant; but commercially it is largely adulterated. If the 
pressed seed be unripe or mineral oil be used as an adul-
terant, the paint remains "tacky." An adulterant formerly 
much used was cotton seed oil, but since the process of 
removing its acrid taste has been perfected, it appears as 
"edible oil"-being used for frying and as a substitute for 
olive oil, and its price has soared above that of linseed oil. 
Bow rinMI'd oil. is more fluid, thinuer. and much lighter in 
eolonr than when boiled. It is exclusively used for light and 
delicate &hades: it is slower in drying and better wearing for 
outside work, for which it may be used exclusively in quick-
drying weather, or for inside where time is not a consideration. 
Boiled linseed oil is much darker in colour, and denser 
than the last; and having been submitted to a temperature 
of perhaps 400 deg. F., after charging with litharge, or re~ 
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